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Abstract
the investigation attempted to explore the influence of flow mind map on writing accuracy and
learning motivation at Islamic Higher Education. There were two variables: flow mind map as a
predictor variable; writing accuracy and learning motivation as the outcome variables. The study
involved L2 participants at higher education in Kalimantan. The participants was 37 students,
consisting of two groups: experiment class and control class. A main effect of one way Anova was used
to measure an effect of flow mind map on learners’ writing score and learning motivation. The finding
revealed that the value of writing accuracy at F (1,36) = 44.861, SS 3591.045, MS= 3591.045, p= 0.000; and
the value of learning motivation at F (1,36) = 40.925, SS 2006.600, MS= 2006.600, p= 0.000. The
significance value was below 0.050, meaning there was a statistically difference in the mean of using
flow mind map on learners’ writing accuracy and learning motivation. It was recommended that
language instructor motivate learners during the learning process. Due to the limited number of
sample size, the further investigations with broader scope and larger sample size were needed to
validate the research findings.
Keywords: flow mind map, writing accuracy, learning motivation.

INTRODUCTION
Writing is a complex skill understood well by
language learners. The skill covers grammatical
devices, writing mechanics, sentence structures,
and rhetorical devices. L2 Writing is more complex
than L1 writing. It needs creative thinking and
critical thinking. Learners should understand the
relevant knowledge related to the topic chosen,
select word choices, use transition signals
appropriately, develop paragraphs into a good
essay and so on. This demands a creative thinking
to do. In facts, learners still face a number of

problems I writing. Anwar (2000) mentions some
problems such as lack knowledge of the topic, less
practice, and not adequate feedback from teachers.
Besides, teachers tend to focus on grammar dan
sentence structures (Calhoun, & Hale, 2003).
Additionally, Forsyt (2003) confirmed that the
learners’ poor writing skills due to the poor
motivation and attitudes on writing class. Learners
frequently see themselves as insufficient student
writers. This view is also supported by Kear (2000)
stating that from grade to grade, learners’
perception on writing get worse and low
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motivation. Therefore, the students cannot find
writing as an interesting activity. They are never
interested to write (Artell, 2005). Consequently,
learners often face difficulties in writing, such as
insecurity, unwillingness, lack of vocabulary, and
so on (Bing Duan Yuan, 2011, p. 235-236, Rico, 2013,
p.65, Elhawwa, 2019, Sabarun, 2020). As a result,
the learners’ motivation is low. Therefore,
language instructors should invite learners to
involve in and construct the learning process
(Wells, 1999). In writing class, language instructors
need to introduce the writing process to learners,
design classroom setting providing learners to
communicate with teachers and peers. Learners’
participation will not occur unless the learner is
motivated intrinsically. Therefore, enabling
learners to improve writing skills and learning
motivation, flow mind map is proposed to
implement in writing class during the semester.

Mind map is based on radiant thinking.
Mind map activates more functions of brain to
organize learning, especially in writing class. It
tells how human brain processes information (Al-
Jarf, 2011; Buzzle, 2012; Murley, 2007. Mind map is
a procedure to create notes as brief and interesting
as possible. The principle of mind map is that
moving ideas from abstract to concrete (Meier,
2007). Mind map is used as a writing assisteant to
brainstorm ideas. In mind map, subsequent ideas
are connected, structuring a hierarchical map. It is
a teaching technique helping language instructors
to introduce many words connected with a single
topic. Therefore, mind map is a procedure to
create notes as brief and interesting as possible. It
is used as a writing assistant to brainstorm ideas.

Mind map evidenced to be an easy way to create
notes in several ways (Brinkmann, 2003), Mind
map is a tool to record, note and train brain (Buzan,
2005). It indicates how each idea is connected
(Khoo, 2006). Mind map provides learners more
active in the process of learning (Edwards and
Cooper, 2010), and it is suitable for university
learners (Murley, 2007), and it allows quick writing
(Edwards and Cooper, 2010). In writing context, it
is an appropriate instrument to brainstorm a topic
of an essay. It begins with writing down a key idea
and connecting ideas radiated out from the centre.
By doing so, learners map information such a way
helping them understand and retain information.
It is also used to develop ideas with association. It
can be used to generate ideas, visualize, organize,
plan and revise the topic. Additionally, mind map
provides a tool to brainstorm a topic. Flow maps
are to display a process of something. They are
used to indicate the object movement amongst
different areas. They are also used to display
animal migrations, people traveling, money flow,
trade traffics, etc. The arrows indicate direction,
while the width illustrates the quantity. Flow map
is necessary since it shows the quantity contrast of
huge item variety on a vast territory. It provides
consumers trend, spread patterns, disaster
movements etc. In writing, it can be used to plan
an essay writing, classifying objects,
exemplification essay, and illustration essay. In
this case, using lines on a flow map is the same as
using symbols on other types of mind maps
(Chang, 2012). The model of flow map is
illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The model of flow map
Another model of flow mind map is multi-

flow map. A multi flow map is applied to indicate
correlation amongst events. It is suitable to plan
cause and effect essays, since it enables learners to

express causes of an event and state effect. For
instance, learners want to write cause and effect of
earthquake recently. They can create a mind map
as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2.The model of multi-flow map
As mentoned before, there are many benefits

of using flow mind map in process writing.
Writing process needs high creativity. Lim, Yunus
and Mohamed Amin (2017) state that writing
process is important for communication. Then,
Yunus and Chan (2016) focused on the benefits of
mind map in structuring ideas, understanding
topic and generating ideas. Meanwhile, Mercer

(2002) states that mind map helps learners in
connecting ideas aids and in linking information.
Here, mind map is helpful before, during and after
writing. It helps learners to plan and to organize
their writing products (Keles, 2012; Bharambe,
2012). The other benefits of mind map is for
maximizing right brain (Buzan, 2005, p. 7).
Meanwhile, Willis and Willis (2007, p. 79), confirm
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that mind map provides learners to focus on
relevant information, and to organize information
coherently. In addition, mind map software is
more attractive and professional (Dara, 2010). It is
easier to produce and effective in inhanching
language learning. Peng (2011) found that mind
map could improve generating ideas by

connecting the role of left and right brain, since it
covers language processing. Mind Map also
increases creativity and mental visualization
(Benavides, Rivera & Rubio, 2010; Hofland, 2007).
The following are the steps of writing an
expository essay with a mind map as illustrated in
Table 1.

Table 1. The steps to write expository essay using mind map
Steps Activities

Introduction An Expository essay is written to expose or explain some kind of truth or fact about a
particular topic. The writers need to know that the purpose here is to inform the
readers. The essay prioritizes factual information and its description over personal
bias or opinions. This is a step-by-step guide to assist them in crafting an impressive
expository essay.

Choose a topic The writers should remember that an expository essay is written to provide
information to the readers. So it is obvious that they should not choose a generic topic
that readers are already well-informed on. They have to find a topic that is lesser-
known in general but is familiar to the writers. This will make it easy for them to
conduct research. It is not easy to arrive at such a topic. This is where mind-mapping
will help them out.

Use mind-
mapping to select
a topic

A mind-map visually articulates the writers’ thought-process and stimulates their
imagination to inspire new ideas and perceptions. They can easily make a mind-map
with software to draw one. Mind mapping techniques can help writers select a topic.

Do extensive
research

Quality research is the backbone of an expository essay. Here, facts do all the writing.
So it is crucial to perform thorough research. Use information from only reputed
sources. Take extreme care to refer to studies, research papers, academic journals and
publications that are reliable and trustworthy. Search for government data and figures
related to the topic. Make sure the author the writers are referencing is credible and
qualified. Take notice of the number of citations that the author has provided to
support his/her work. It will give them an idea about how reliable the research is.
Also, make sure the authors and publications the writers relying upon are objective
and up to date. They can manage it with flow min map.

Integrate the
research using
mind-maps

Mind-maps simplify the complex process of research by consolidating information
into a cohesive structure. The writers may construct separate mind maps for different
sources or make a common mind-map that documents all the sources. Create distinct
branches/bubbles for different pages, paragraphs, and quotations, that they have
incorporated in their essay. It will help them to eliminate unnecessary information and
avoid repetition

Decide a structure There are five kinds of structures that guide writers on how to write an expository
essay. they should finalize one among these five or combine two or more to attain a
suitable framework depending upon the topic: (a) Illustration. (b) Classification.
Under this type of essay, a broad subject matter is covered by breaking it down into
several sub-categories. The approach is to start from the generic category and proceed
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by classifying sub-groups. (c) Compare/contrast. These essays are comparative studies
to highlight similarities and differences between two units of objects. (d) Cause-effect.
The essays falling under this structure establishes causality of a particular topic and
discusses its effect to suggest solutions based on those implications. (e) Process. These
are procedural essays that elaborate on the process of accomplishing a particular task
or goal. In the present study, the learners are directed to apply flow maps.

Create an outline
of the essay using
mind-mapping

An expository essay is usually written following the basic structure of Introduction-
Body-Conclusion. The introduction comprises the thesis statement, three paragraphs
form the body and another paragraph concludes the essay. Design the outline
according to this structure and attach a deadline to avoid delay. Utilize mind-mapping
software to extract the final outline as a word document as use it as a template for the
essay.

Make a mind map 1. Begin with the main concept.
2. Add branches to the main concept. For example

3. Explore topics by adding more branches.
4. Add images and colors.

Craft a thesis
statement

The thesis statement in an expository essay is quite different from the one that is
written for argumentative essays. Here, the statement does not need writers’ opinion
on the topic, rather it just makes the reader know what the essay is about. The thesis
just introduces the reader to the topic and provides a glimpse into what will follow.

Start drafting the
essay

The writers now have everything they need. They have topic, thesis, research, and
outline ready and so they should proceed to write the first draft of the essay.

Proof-reading and
editing

Once the writers have finished writing, do a thorough revision of essay by
proofreading it. It will give them an idea of whether they have covered the subject
matter in a logical sequence or not. They must check that the introduction and thesis
statement are coherent for the reader. Make sure the writing has remained focused
throughout the essay and the conclusion is concise and effective. Eliminate parts that
are incoherent or unnecessary.

Conclusion It is an interesting endeavor to learn how to write an expository essay. writers will
come out at the other end of this process with more knowledge and understanding
about an issue. Teaching someone else is the best way to obtain command over a
particular subject or topic.

The steps of teaching writing using flow mind
map was adopted from Borkar (2011) and Harkirat
et.al (2011, p. 190), namely: First the language
instructor introduces a mind map application and
all components in its toolbar to the learners.
Learners should be able to practice using the

software. Second, the language instructor gives a
model of expository texts and create a note of the
major topic in the screen. Third, the language
instructor demonstrates to apply the software and
starts drawing branches on all sides of the major
idea. Fourth, the language instructor and the
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learners demonstrate to draw arrows to map out
the idea. Fifth, the language instructor assigns
learners to form a group consisting 4 or 5 members
for each. Sixth, the language instructor asks each
learner to make a mind map on the plan of the
essay. Seventh, the language instructor asks each
learner to write an essay referring to the mind map

they have create. Eighth, the language instructor
asks each learner to submit their final product of
writing. Ninth, the language instructor together
with the learners makes a discussion about the
mind map and composition they have made. The
model of mind map for writing expository essay is
illustrated in Figure 3.

Figure 3. The model of mind map for writing expository essay

In L2 writing context, motivation is an
attempt in which combining learners’ attitudes,
desires to write in the target language (Richard et
al, 2002, p. 343). It has two meanings: the learners’
movement to write, and the readers’ movement to
read the writing product. Motivation can be
divided into two kinds: intrinsic and extrinsic
motivation (Harmer, 2007). Intrinsic motivation is
the learners’ own desires to write. It came from the
inside learners’ motive to do something. In
contrast, extrinsic motivation is the learners’
interest and desires to write because of external
benefits, such as grade, reward, gift and so on. In
L2 writing, learners with intrinsic motivation write
using the target language because of their own
interest. Therefore, they liked to spend all of their
time to write. In L2 learning context, motivation is
categorized into two kinds: integrative and
instrumental motivation (Brown, 2007). The first
refers to a purpose to integrate language, culture,
and community. Meanwhile, the second types of
motivation refers a tool to achieve the goal. There
are several aspects shaping learners’ motivation to
write, for example, attitudes, beliefs, desires and

willingness, and attitude. Learners who cannot
complete those aspects of motivation are known as
reluctant writers or unsuccessful writers.
Sometimes, they got difficulties in writing. There
are some models of unsuccessful writers, such as
having poor spelling and punctuation skills;
working slowly and frequently not finishing tasks,
poor presentation, delaying writing, lacking of life
experience, and refusing to share their composition
with peer. In contrast, there are also some models
of successful writers having high motivation, such
as they do not avoid the writing tasks, always
keep on writing task, follow the additional course
required for writing, submitting the writing task
on time, showing higher intrinsic motivation to
write, putting more efforts to enhance writing
tasks.

Many experts investigated some studies
on the impact of mind map strategy on students’
writing (Al-Jarf, 2009; Al-Naqbi, 2008; and
motivation (Cain, 2001/2002; Goodnough &Woods,
2002; Jones, et al, 2012; Keles, 2012; and Polson,
2004). Some researchers recently attempted to
explore the implementation of mind map strategy
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in various fields. Although, mind map is
evidenced to be helpful to increase writing ability,
there is still a lack of mind investigation in
Kalimantan, especially in higher education. Only
few researchers found the impact of mind map
strategy on students’ writing motivation.
Furthermore, the discussion of the integration
between mind map strategy and software in
writing is relatively new. In other words, there
were still limited number of studies investigating
the impact of mind map on learners’ learning
motivation and writing accuracy as their main
focus. Therefore, this study attempts to bridge the
gap. The finding of the study is expected to give
practical solution for teaching writing. It is hoped
to give some benefits to stakeholders, curriculum
designers, both teacher and learners. Therefore, the
research questions of the study: (a) does flow mind
map give effect on writing accuracy? (b) Does flow
mind map give effect on learning motivation?

METHODOLOGY
The study used a quasi-experiment design. The
investigation was performed during the whole
semester in three stages: pre experiment,
experiment, post experiment stages. Pre
experiment stage took place for one week. It

covered giving pretest and distributing learning
motivation questionnaire to both experiment and
control class. Experiment stages covered giving the
materials of expository essay writing, and giving
intervention. In control class, the materials were
given as well as in experiment class. However, the
intervention differed. In this class, the participants
were directed to use free writing technique in their
pre writing strategy. Before starting to write,
learners wrote the first draft freely. Then, they
edited the draft in the next steps. In contrast, in
experiment class, the materials were given as well
as in control class. The intervention was directed to
use flow mind map technique in their pre writing
strategy. Here, the mind map technique was, first,
socialized to the class involving installing the
application software of mind map and the
procedures to perform mind map software. Before
starting to write, learners create a writing plan in a
mind map. Afterwards, they wrote the text based
on mind map they created. This stage took place
for 13 weeks. In post experiment stage, both
classes were given posttest and assigned to fill
learning motivation questionnaire. This was done
to get the data of participants’ writing ability and
their learning motivation after intervention. It took
place for a week.

Table 2. Stages in data collection
stages Control group (Non-mind map class) Experiment group (mind map class)

Pre-experiment
(week 1)

Writing achievement pretest Writing achievement pretest
learning motivation questionnaire learning motivation questionnaire

Experiment (week
two until fourteen)

Teaching writing essay materials cover:
introduction to essay writing, structure of
essay, element of essay, transitional
signals, developing paragraphs into essay

Teaching writing essay materials
cover: introduction to essay writing,
structure of essay, element of essay,
transitional signals, developing
paragraphs into essay

Giving treatment In prewriting steps, the class used free
writing.

In prewriting steps, the class used
mind map.

Introducing free writing technique in
prewriting strategy

socializing E-mind map to learners

Practicing writing using free writing. practicing writing using mind map
Free writing sessions E-mind map sessions in writing

Post experiment
(week fifteen)

Writing achievement posttest
Students were assigned to compose an

Writing achievement posttest
Students were assigned to compose
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expository text about four or five
paragraphs in 450-500 words.

an expository text about four or five
paragraphs in 450-500 words.

learning motivation questionnaire learning motivation questionnaire

The chart explained the procedures of
collecting data. At the first meeting, the non-mind
map class as the control as well as the mind map
class (the experiment group) received pretest and
fulfilled the motivation questionnaire. This was
performed to know the learners’ writing ability
and the level of learning motivation. Then during
meeting two until fourteen, both classes were
given different treatment. Both classes were given
the same materials of expository essay writing. The
control class was taught using free writing strategy
in writing instructions. During the learning
process in the whole semester, each class were
taught the same materials such as introduction to
expository essay writing, the structure of an essay,
and the development of an essay. During the
writing class, they implemented three steps in
writing process. However, they obtained different
treatment. The experiment group was treated
using flow mind map. Meanwhile, the control class
was not given any treatment (non-mind map).
They were given freewriting strategy. Step 1 was
planning. In planning step, they were given the
materials of expository essay. Individually, they
selected the interesting topic. Step 2 was drafting.
In drafting, they wrote the first draft. Here, before
writing the first draft, each class was given
different treatment as mentioned above. Step 3 was
editing and publishing. In this step, they revised
the composition on sentence structure,

punctuation, diction, grammar rules, organization,
and so on. Afterward, they wrote the final product
and submitted to the teacher. At the end of
semester, all class were given posttest and
questionnaire motivation. They were assigned to
write an expository essay about 450-500 words.
Each learner was assigned about four to five
paragraphs of an expository essay in 90 minutes.
The score was based on content, organization,
sentence structure, and mechanics. The learners’
writing product was scored using the scoring
method as proposed by Weigle (2002, p. 116). The
scores of each class were compared to see the effect
of flow mind map on writing accuracy and
learning motivation in writing class. Finally, the
data were gathered and tabulated using SPSS
program (Pallant, 2007). The null hypotheses were:
(a) Flow mind map does not give effect on writing
accuracy; (b) flow mind map does not give effect
on learning motivation.

Participants
The study recruited 37 university learners

consisting of experiment group (n=19) and control
group (n=18). They were the learners who joined
writing class at that semester. There were two
variables: flow mind map technique as the
predictor variable; writing accuracy and learning
motivation were the outcome variables. Therefore,
the theoretical thinking of the research was
described in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Theoretical framework
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An analysis of variance was applied to
calculate the effect of flow mind map on writing
accuracy and learning motivation at Islamic
Higher Education. Here, it determined if there was
an effect of flow mind map on writing accuracy

and learning motivation. This study was
performed at higher education in Kalimantan. The
number of the subjects was 37 L2 learners, as
explained in Table 3.

Table 3. The participants of the study

Groups
Outcome variable (y) total

Writing
accuracy (y1)

Learning motivation (y2)

Experiment class (using flow
mind map)

19

Control class (using freewriting) 18
Total 37

Validity and Reliability
To meet the validity of the test, face validity

and content validity were used. Then, reliability
was done using correlation product moment
calculation by applying it to a pilot study of (10)
students (outside from the sample). The result of r
value was (0.88), which was in accordance with
this study.

Data Analysis
Responding to the two research questions; a

one way ANOVA main effect was conducted. It
was used to calculate the main effect of flow mind

map (x) on the learners’ writing accuracy (y1) and
learning motivation (y2). All of the data were
calculated using SPSS program.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The assumption test was performed before

testing the hypothesis.
Assumption test
The test assumption performed was

normality test and homogeneity test, as illustrated
in Table 4.

Table 4. Tests of Normality

Types of Treatment
Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic df
Si
g.

Statistic df Sig.

Writing
Accuracy

Flow Mind
Map .121 19

.2
00
*

.952 19 .428

Non-mind
Map .158 18

.2
00
*

.929 18 .183

Learning
Motivation

Flow Mind
Map .102 19

.2
00
*

.965 19 .668

Non-mind
Map

.169 18
.1
85

.930 18 .197
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The output confirmed that the sig value of
Shapiro-Wilk on writing accuracy using flow mind
map was 0.428; without using flow mind map
0.183; learning motivation using flow mind map
was 0.668; without using flow mind map 0.197.

Since they were higher than 0.050, it was said that
the data was normally distributed. The QQ Plot
was also used to see the normality of data as
shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. The QQ plot of learning motivation

The next step wasto find the homogeneity. Table 5 showed the homogeneity test, as follows:

Table 5. Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances
Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig.

Writing Accuracy 2.382 1 35 .132
Learning Motivation 2.832 1 35 .101

The output Levene's Test confirmed that F
value of writing accuracy was 2.382, p= 0.132; F
value of learning motivation was 2.382, p= 0.101.
Since they were higher than 0.050, it was said that
the data were not violated the homogeneity.

Testing hypothesis
There were two research questions of this

study. RQ1: Does flow mind map give effect on

writing accuracy? RQ 2: Does flow mind map give
effect on learning motivation? There are two
variables: flow mind map technique as the
predictor variable; writing accuracy and learning
motivation were the outcome variables. To test the
seven hypotheses, there were some procedures to
be performed. First, the mean score for each
variable was described in Table 6.

Table 6. The mean score of each variable

NMean
Std.
Dev

Std.
Error

95%
Confidence
Interval for
Mean

Min Max
L

ow
U

p
Writing
accuracy

Mind
Map

19 80.21 7.620 1.748 76.53 83.88 67.00 92.00
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Non-
mind
Map

18 60.50 10.16 2.395 55.44 65.55 45.00 75.00

Total 37 70.62 13.32 2.190 66.17 75.06 45.00 92.00
Learning
motivation

Mind
Map

19 79.78 5.503 1.262 77.13 82.44 69.00 89.00

Non-
mind
Map

18 65.05 8.299 1.956 60.92 69.18 54.00 81.00

Total 37 72.62 10.16 1.671 69.23 76.01 54.00 89.00
The output confirmed that the mean score of

learners’ writing accuracy using mind map was
80.21 (SD 7.62, SE 1.75, n=19). Meanwhile, the
mean score of learners’ writing accuracy without
using mind map was 60.50 (SD 10.16, SE 2.40,
n=18). The total means for writing accuracy was
70.62 (n=37). In contrast, the mean score of
learners’ learning motivation using mind map
was 79.79 (SD 5.50, SE 1.26, n=19). Meanwhile, the
mean score of learners’ learning motivation
without using mind map was 65.06 (SD 8.30, SE

1.96, n=18). The total means for writing accuracy
was 72.62 (n=37). Based on the output, it was
concluded that learners using flow mind map
performed better on writing accuracy and
learning motivation than those who did not use
flow mind map.

Flow mind map did not give effect on writing
accuracy and learning motivation

To respond the first and second research
question, the main effect of one way ANNOVA
was performed, as shown in Table 7.

Table 7. ANOVA main effect
Sum of
Squares

df Mean Square F Sig.

Writing
Accuracy

Between
Groups

3591.04 1 3591.045 44.861 .000

Within
Groups

2801.65 35 80.047

Total 6392.70 36
Learning

Motivation
Between
Groups

2006.60 1 2006.600 40.925 .000

Within
Groups

1716.10 35 49.031

Total 3722.703 36
The output revealed that the value of writing accuracy at F (1,36) = 44.861, SS 3591.045, MS= 3591.045,

p= 0.000. The significance value was below 0.050, and therefore, it was said that a statistically difference
occurred in the average score of using flow mind map on learners’ writing accuracy. The mean plot
below described the mean score of each group.
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Figure 6. The mean plot of writing accuracy.
The figure described that the mean plot for writing accuracy using flow mind map performed better

achievement than those without flow mind map.
The output of the second row also revealed that the value of learning motivation at F (1,36) = 40.925,

SS 2006.600, MS= 2006.600, p= 0.000. The significance value was below 0.050, and therefore, it was said
that a statistically difference occurred in the average score of using flow mind map on learners’ learning
motivation. It was concluded that there was a statistically significant difference in the mean of using flow
mind map on writing accuracy and learners’ learning motivation. It was also

seen in the mean plot for learning motivation as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. The mean plot of writing accuracy.

The figure described that the mean plot for
learning motivation using flow mind map
performed better achievement than those without
flow mind map.

CONCLUSION
In general, the output of ANOVA table

revealed that the value of writing accuracy at F
(1,36) = 44.861, SS 3591.045, MS= 3591.045, p= 0.000;
and the value of learning motivation at F (1,36) =
40.925, SS 2006.600, MS= 2006.600, p= 0.000. The
significance value was below 0.050, and therefore,
a statistically difference occurred in the mean of
using flow mind map on learners’ writing
accuracy and learning motivation.

DISCUSSION
The finding revealed that there was a

statistically significant difference in the mean of
using flow mind map on learners’ writing
accuracy and learning motivation. This finding

was supported by some other researchers in
various field of study such as (Al-Jarf, 2009;
AlNaqbi, 2008; Cain, 2001/2002; Goodnough &
Woods, 2002; Jones et al, 2012; Farrand, Hussain,
and Hennessey, 2002; Harkirat, et al, 2010, Toi,
2009; Zampetakis et al, 2007 Goodnough and
Woods, 2002; D’Antoni and Zipp, 2005; Holland et
al, 2003/2004; Mueller et al, 2002;; Ralston and
Cook, 2007). This finding was also relevant with
previous investigations conducted by Keles (2012);
Vijayavalsalan, (2016) found that mind map
facilitates learners to enhance writing skills such as
organizing ideas, structuring and connecting ideas.
Then, Hallen and Sangeetha (2015) found that
mind map can increase learners’ understanding
level in writing class. Morever, Davies (2011)
revealed that mind map contributed positive
attitude in writing class. Many other investigators
confirm that mind map is helpful for writing class.
Hdii (2015) concluded that mind map gave
facilitative effect on learners’ writing achievement.
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Shakoori et al. (2017) mind map can facilitate
writing, and make the practice of writing is
interesting for learners. In addition, Shakoori &
Kadivar (2015) revealed that using mind map can
provide depth learning and improve learners’
motivation. Similarly, Tayib (2015) indicated that
mind map can improve writing ability and
learners had positive attitude toward writing. In
addition, the findings were in accordance with
previous investigations evidencing the helpful of
mind map instruction for writing class (Nurlaila,
2013; Padang & Gurning, 2014).

Dealing with the finding on mind map and
motivation, the experiment group achieved better
than the control group. The experimental class
indicated bigger motivation than control group in
writing. This was probably due to some factors.
The first factor might come from inside factors
from learners. Some learners in experiment group
were actively joining extra campus organization
such debate club, conversation club, and student
research club. This probably affected their learning
experience and their capability to communicate
ideas. By demonstrating them the way to write an
essay using flow mind map, they could connect
easily their experiences to their writing form. In
this case, Rico (2013, p.58) confirmed some aspects
contributing to learning atmosphere such as
personality, motivation, experiences, and cognition.
The second factor might probably come from
learners’ learning atmosphere such as curriculum
design, culture, and motivation. Additionally, the
experimental class taught using flow mind map
could work well in conducive atmosphere.
Therefore, the learners’ learning motivation
improved better. The potential factor contributing
to learners’ significant increase in writing accuracy
and learning motivation was that facilitation of
constructivism theory of learning. The
constructivist believes that learners can best learn
through experience in learning process. It was also
confirmed by Fiktorius (2013), explaining that
mind map provides learners to plan, create, and
construct new ideas. Referring to the
aforementioned points, it can be concluded that
the experimental class performed better on writing
accuracy and writing motivation than control class.

The treatment using flow mind map in this
investigation evidenced that mind map gave
facilitative effect on learners’ writing. Regarding
the positive finding in this investigation, therefore,
flow mind map should be regarded as an
alternative technique to improve learners’ writing
skills. The results, ideally, should arouse
motivation for both teachers and learners in
incorporating mind map in writing class. This
urged the curriculum developers and education
designers to include mind map in the ELT
curriculum. It was also recommended that the next
researchers to perform similar investigation on the
effect of mind map in writing class with different
level of learners and bigger sample size for more
authentic analysis and findings.
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